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Royal velvet sheets 7600-9 rn

Try again later Includes 1 mounted sheet, 1 flat sheet, and 2 pillowcases See more details 1. CHOOSE YOUR COLOR RED VELVET A warmer, bolder, brighter red without blue undertones 23 MORE COLORS SELECT SIZE &amp; ADD TO CART From $65 and with a 30 day money back guarantee, The Original PeachSkinSheets® is an affordable risk if
you've never tried them before. When you sleep on them, you will never be able to sleep on anything else! Each breathable sheet set comes with a mounted sheet (2 mounted sheets for Split King), a flat sheet and two pillowcases with European envelope closures (a pillowcase for Twin). They have a 1500 thread counter level of luxurious softness, and are
made of a high performance, athletic quality Smart Fabric. The 21st century is designed to remove moisture away while regulating cool and warm body temperatures for a superior sleep experience. Mounted sheet is deep pocket with elastic all around and fits up to 18 thick mattresses such as memory foam, custom number and double pillow top. Wash in
hot or cold water separately or with your other PeachSkinSheets only.... no other items including jeans, blankets or towels as they become heavy when wet and will break down anti-pill finishes. Do not pour liquid detergent or softener directly into fabrics, but rather into the dispenser. Use only non-chlorine bleach as needed. Dry separately for about 20
minutes on to med-high (depending on your dryer) to activate wrinkle-release. Rinse and dryer sheets are okay, but no liquid filled dryer balls due to stripes (wool dryer balls are safe). Do not iron or wipe. Skin products containing peroxide may discolor matter. Turn mounted sheets to extend wear. PeachSkinSheets appreciates the opportunity to do things
right for our customers. We stand behind our product and with proof of purchase have a 1 year warranty against the manufacturer's defects in fabric, finish and craftsmanship. We would like to exchange and send out the replacement piece on our cost both ways in case of a confirmed defect. Please email warranties@peachskinsheets.com and allow 48
hours (minus weekends and holidays) for a response. Only the defective parts are replaced, not the entire set. Please note to always follow care instructions and wash and dry your sheets separately.... and especially never with jeans, towels, blankets etc as they will break down anti-pill finishes. PRODUCT DETAILS From $65 and with a 30 day money back
guarantee, The Original PeachSkinSheets® is an affordable risk if you've never tried them before. When you sleep on them, you will never be able to sleep on anything else! Each breathable sheet set comes with a mounted sheet (2 mounted sheets for Split King), a flat sheet and two pillowcases with European envelope closures (a pillowcase for Twin).
They have a 1500 thread counter level of luxurious softness, and are made of a high performance, athletic quality Smart Fabric. 21, 2015, in New. is designed to wick away moisture while regulating cool and warm body temperatures for a superior sleep experience. Mounted sheet is deep pocket with elastic all around and fits up to 18 thick mattresses such
as memory foam, custom number and double pillow top. CARE INSTRUCTIONS Wash in hot or cold water separately or only with your other PeachSkinSheets.... no other items including jeans, blankets or towels as they become heavy when wet and will break down anti-pill finishes. Do not pour liquid detergent or softener directly into fabrics, but rather into
the dispenser. Use only non-chlorine bleach as needed. Dry separately for about 20 minutes on to med-high (depending on your dryer) to activate wrinkle-release. Rinse and dryer sheets are okay, but no liquid filled dryer balls due to stripes (wool dryer balls are safe). Do not iron or wipe. Skin products containing peroxide may discolor matter. Turn mounted
sheets to extend wear. WARRANTY PeachSkinSheets appreciates the opportunity to do things right for our customers. We stand behind our product and with proof of purchase have a 1 year warranty against the manufacturer's defects in fabric, finish and craftsmanship. We would like to exchange and send out the replacement piece on our cost both ways in
case of a confirmed defect. Please email warranties@peachskinsheets.com and allow 48 hours (minus weekends and holidays) for a response. Only the defective parts are replaced, not the entire set. Please note to always follow care instructions and wash and dry your sheets separately.... and especially never with jeans, towels, blankets etc as they will
break down anti-pill finishes. SIZE GUIDE BED MEASUREMENT MOUNTED SHEET FLAT SHEET PILLOWCASE XL Twin 39 Wide x 80 Long x 18 Deep 75 Wide x 98 Long (1) Standard 20 Wide x 30 Long Twin 39 Wide x 75 Long x 18 Deep 66 Wide x 94 Long (1) Standard 20 Wide x 30 Long XL Full 54 Wide x 80 Long x 18 Deep 90 Wide x 98 Long (2)
Standard 20 Wide x 30 Long 54 Wide x 75 Long x 18 Deep 81 Wide x 96 Long (2) Standard 20 Wide x 30 Long Queen 60 Wide x 80 Long x 18 Deep x 102 Long (2) Standard/Queen 20 Wide x 30 Long King 78 Wide x 80 Long x 80 Long x 18 Deep 102 Wide x 105 Long (2) King 20 Wide x 40 Long California King 72 Wide x 84 Long x 18 Deep 102 Wide x
108 Long (2) King 20 Wide x 40 Long Split King (2) 39 Wide x 80 Long x 18 Deep 110 Wide x 102 Long (2) King 20 Wide x 40 Long Splithead (1) 78 Wide X 80 Long x 15 Deep 120 Wide x 108 Long (2) King 20 Wide x 40 Long DYVET Measurement COVER SHAMS WITH 2 FLANGED KingMS King// California King 108 Wide x 93 Long (2) King 20 Wide x
37 Long Queen/Full 90 Wide x 93 Long (2) Standard 20 Wide x 27 Long PILLOW MEASURING Pillowcase Standard/Queen (2) Standard/Queen 20 Wide x 30 Long King (2) King 20 Wide x 40 Long These sheets are the best sheets I've ever bought, by far. Thanks for doing this available to all. Trudy Jorgensen. I will never buy another brand of sheets again!
Hands down the best sheets I've ever had. Scarlett S. I struggled to find sheets that stay cool all night and these definitely do it! Best sleep in so long! Angeline A. My order was perfect. Fast shipping, and the sheets are soft and cool! We'll never sleep on anything else! - LEAH K. WHY PEACH SKINSHEETS? Advantages that matter Our mounted plates
have thick, tight elastic with bonnet construction all around, not just the corners. They also don't shrink and will continue to fit your mattress on day 365, just like they did on day 1. Our brushed PeachSkin finish is available on both sides of our sheets and pillowcases. This ensures that no matter how much you twist and spin, your skin will always touch
incredible softness. Our Smart Fabric wicks moisture away, releases wrinkles in the dryer, resists looting and stays true to size without shrinking or stretching out. Designed to keep you cooler in summer and cozier in winter, our lightweight material breathes to help regulate the temperature. Regardless of the season, it works with your body and environment
to promote drier, more comfortable sleep. Iconix Brand Group, Inc. is partnering its Royal Velvet brand with new licensee Himatsingka America, part of himatsingka group, in a new multiyear deal for the United States and its territories, including Puerto Rico; Canada and Mexico. Royal Velvet is a heritage home brand that brings luxury to life through its classic
and colorful aesthetic. Under the new licensing agreement, Himatsingka will design, manufacture and distribute Royal Velvet across several home textile categories, including fashion bedding, sheets, utility bedding including down and down alternative pillows, mattress pillows and protectors, blankets and throws, bath and beach towels, bath accessories,
bath rugs, shower rugs, company beds and pet throws. Royal Velvet is one of 30 brands in Iconix Brand Group's robust portfolio of consumer brands. The company owns, licenses and markets its brands through a network of leading retailers and manufacturers that touches all major segments of retail distribution in both the United States and around the
world. The Royal Velvet collections from Himatsingka will be showcased to the industry during the Home Textiles Market in September 2019, with a retail launch expected in spring 2020 in department stores. The new collections will feature Royal Velvet's timeless style, quality and unparalleled comfort. We look forward to working with Iconix Brand Group and
leveraging our integrated expertise to improve the presence of the Royal Velvet brand across different home textile categories, says Shrikant Himatsingka, Ceo &amp; Ceo, Himatsingka Group. This new initiative is consistent with our strategy to expand our global brand portfolio in the home textile space. Iconix is excited to collaborate with Himatsingka Inc.
helping us grow and expand the Royal Velvet brand, said Bob Galvin, chief executive officer and president of Iconix Brand Group, Inc. Royal Velvet's new licensing agreement is part of our efforts to maximize the potential of home brands in our portfolio. About Royal Velvet Over 60 years ago, Royal Velvet set out to make the best towel in the world. Since
then, the brand has broadened its horizons, bringing classic style, comfort and indulgence into more rooms and more homes than ever before. Royal Velvet weaves timeless heritage along with proven quality, allowing everyone to express their personality with colour, style and luxury. The brand is authority on color, providing a wide range of choices for
personal expression through home bedding, bath and décor. For updates and more information about Royal Velvet, RoyalVelvet.com follow the brand on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter. About Himatsingka Group Himatsingka Group is a vertically integrated textile major with a global footprint. The group focuses on the manufacture, retail ing and
distribution of textile products for the home. On the production front, the group operates among the largest capacities in the world for the production of bedding products, bath products, draperies and upholstery fabrics and fine counting of cotton yarn. The Group's retail and wholesale distribution divisions are spread across North America, Europe and Asia
and operate among the largest brand portfolios in the residential textile sector, both licensed and owned. With a team of over 8,000 people, the group continues to build capacity and improve its reach in the global textile area. Space.
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